
 June Updates: The End of Another
Legislative Year

 

Dear Friends and Neighbors,

On the last night of the legislative session, several Senators who were retiring spoke

about their time in the Senate with a lot of heartfelt emotions. We also praised them

for their commitment to their constituents, their civility, and their tenacity. For

example, Senator Roger Picard, who sat next to me for the last two years and

helped me learn the rules of the Senate, fought hard for his bill to amend the RI

Constitution to guarantee a quality education to each student. Even if we didn't

agree on some other issues, we always had a civil and honest conversation about it.

Despite what's going on in national politics, I hope to continue our retiring Senators'

legacy of civility and honest policy debates in Rhode Island.

Two years ago I was humbled to be elected State Senator for District 38.

From shoreline access & climate adaptation, to healthcare access & education,

we’ve made good progress, but there’s so much more to do. And so this week I

officially filed to run for re-election and I humbly ask for your vote and support!

Sign up to join us in early July as we gather 100 signatures to get on the
ballot: victoria4ri.com/volunteer

Help us get on the ballot!

https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZDncfdn-W8wNnMl6lZ3njW7yscR76LwWNbW41v3-G2P3QCmW4FYssq2VRzJsW1SWxqh5QbLsBW1ZJww98CyF17W2ZDgX55jZ31GN4VLZtGM4WwVW1D3M6K9lZc-NW2MccW51kbMHTW1bmlPR31Bh8lW84QFzT1rtcxJW45PmJn6S9nvSW5C_6wP34cfQMW3mxnrH10_xlrW3BwVXz1NZJjpVz2c6q4f1CZ4N3QnYDbPzkkwW8mZZt73jZsT9W6CCdMN88gYcFVYn_Bb3zC051W2Np_nQ7rf11dVtKN708ZDVt9W5Pzs6L8gW-vLW8FFwlQ3YWYK5W2_qCJB57GvZqN1Gj_t_lhFXQW3NtvF73QP5SFW89Sw847mqlK2W1bflBs3jbDG4W3CSnHR3pps-YW3NcbXz89X090W4yKrRM4cwwXyW8V-blS2kC1ZgW612MNK4MX89XW2B0hDz3yx8rvN4D91rpP8vDsW3-4Hqq2q2xjRW71Z_Cb1hWHCWW3Cy6hT79BJ0gW4jspM51DPjh9W1QL5Rn1SY427W1Dy2y84YBXdrW8zGjm58y1h1tW2plSMh8fjv1_W4NCYpH23WmbfW6z8Mb61Q9GLpW1QdlV68lHnssW3-0BR74pGV8KW2qlK1w9cJ62_W5kfgz53Xg4dfW4xhN074ghMCfW8jpqKP1b2dFQW40TXck1g4n-mN7-xg5f_QbDSW7nT_ZP3rmxKkW1VXWt-8YLcs0W7rwZn98Xt4Q8W2pzNHD3lZgFlW2RDVJl4jWwZxW2nYSfm5yZrvlW8BVDd94F0TCZVfwxF-7_PCsrW6dH7RQ68jvD8W2vtQGM8VtxqLW5zClsY3z80VkVbVTHc5tVm-hW2FphnR7_VYsSW6qCGZ99g6Z99W5nxT0J7cjgjVN70KLKWngF0hV9Zldv1gbr9BW59mvVW1cxLpqW39g7r63c2DFQW7N7B6M4FjCkWW3603491JKCQbW3Qjjxv7GfgpZW2_x-1r4tLW7SN5ZRYdNCdmqCMKpm31KP1JqW3M3SVL1wqb1ZW2lQRqX3vvTjnW8j0Rw-8HkVJRN5WbgD04mbFPW8NPxvQ1M1Y11W6mZq0K3k2Dg7W7n4DSP2D_Mc0W8VrPVg7t-l31W6kCx8r1YR0vQW7yshfr3f7fkwT3hCC2gXk4VW4C4cpS34Lsf_W1P1hLD8X8kmBf2W0qq404
https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZCv3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3kRW36pr227P0SxmW1yPtX12McqG7W2hH85q7-6XcDW3Ffzcg2XNNfRN6L63cpl71CGW8Ht3Tr1Yq3FGW90fmw795DV8MW1_6VkX1yBX1TW3yBwsq34PR0XW7dLSfP5W2BhgW6ZQlcP2QsGKwW1cwJjW6Dky0MW6mPkK726stRmMhXdhYzttlHN5ZpWSDVYZcFW5RmRZY3FrKzKW3p9xzG1FD0BnVn3KDD1TWY0NW2bmnWL5x37VkW4YXY_f4cYlz6W84jRrj5_DrVNW773X1Z4ckfTpf5LV_MH04


RI Legislative Updates
Healthcare Bills

We passed a number of bills in the Senate to increase access to care, reduce costs,

and protect consumers. The following have passed the General Assembly:

RI will join five interstate licensing compacts so that healthcare providers can

more easily practice in multiple states including RI



RI will establish scholarships and loan forgiveness programs to incentivize

primary care providers to come to RI after medical school

RI will invest $2.7 million to recruit 30 advanced primary care training sites,

increasing training slots by 50% for nurse practitioners, physician assistant

students, and physician residents

Hospitals are now required to publish pricing information in two formats: a

consumer-friendly list of 300 “shoppable services,” and a comprehensive

machine-readable file for all items and services. Placing this sunshine

requirement into statute will help people understand and reduce costs.

The Healthcare Provider Shield Act will protect medical providers who provide

transgender and reproductive health care services in Rhode Island from civil

or criminal suits from other states

Housing

We passed a bill to enable more homeowners to have "Accessory

Dwelling Units" (ADU's, also called "in-law apartments"). It will allow most

single-family/multi-family homeowners to have an ADU within the footprint of

their existing house (like a walkout basement) or accessory structure (like a

garage conversion). This was a top priority of AARP Rhode Island because

ADU's can be designed to be fully accessible for seniors, can allow family,

friends, or caregivers to live on site so that seniors can age in their community,

and/or be offered for rental (not short-term rental) to supplement income.

Public Safety

We passed a revised version of the Law Enforcement Officers' Bill of Rights

reform that fixed the language around releasing body camera footage

We passed the Safe Storage Law, requiring that all firearms, when not in use

by the owner or another authorized user, be safely stored in a locked

container.

Labor/Workforce

We expanded Rhode Island’s Temporary Caregiver Insurance program from

six weeks to eight, allowing new parents more time for parental leave and

caregivers more time to care for a critically ill family member.

We established Secure Choice, a convenient, low-cost public-option

retirement savings program for Rhode Islanders



Education

Under the spending plan approved by the Assembly, schools will receive a

$70.9 million increase in state aid.

The budget provides an additional $1 million in operating supports for

Community College of Rhode Island and $2 million for University of Rhode

Island, and continues both the Rhode Island Promise and the Hope

scholarship programs, which provide two years of free tuition to Rhode

Islanders at CCRI and Rhode Island College, respectively

Environment & Shoreline Access

A budget priority of mine: we added open space programs to the “green bond”

to appear on November’s ballot: $5 million for farmland protection, $5 million

to the Department of Environmental Management’s open space program and

$3 million to DEM’s Division of Agriculture and Forest Environment to fund

forest and habitat management on state property.

We passed the Act on Coasts, mandating the creation and maintenance of a

statewide coastal resiliency plan to assess community vulnerabilities,

recommend mitigation strategies along ocean and riverine coasts, and

recommend financing strategies.

We banned PFAS (also called “forever chemicals”), a group of manufactured

chemicals that have detrimental health effects, from key consumer products

We passed an Oceanfront Real Estate Disclosure Law that will educate

new buyers of oceanfront property regarding shoreline access rights and

related conditions during the sale of oceanfront property.

Seniors & Retirees

We raised the income tax exemption on certain pension plans and annuities

income from $20,000 to $50,000 for qualified single filers, $100,000 for joint

filers.

A budget priority of mine: COLA's will restart for pre-2012 retirees. We

repealed the suspension of full annual cost of living adjustments for state

employees & teachers who retired before 2012, when the state’s pension

reforms took effect. The calculation for pension benefits was also changed to

base it on the highest three consecutive years of earning instead of five

Transportation



A budget priority of mine: We added another $5 million to the $10 million the

governor proposed to help the Rhode Island Public Transit Authority close a

$18.1 million budget gap following the end of federal pandemic aid, avoiding

service cuts.

We directed $7 million of unspent federal ARPA funds — $2 million more than

proposed — for an existing municipal grant program for construction of roads,

sidewalks and bridges.

Support our work by donating for re-election!

Past Meetings / Events

Main Street Resilient Riverfront: Public Input Needed

The walking tour for the Main Street Resilient Riverfront Renewal project in Westerly

was very informative- lots of initial ideas, from how to add green space and with it,

stormwater drainage; how to improve traffic flow and pedestrian safety; and more. 

https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZCv3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3nFW8KKsct4WbVR9W7jhBjY1jylS8W66M0KC8-hLXrN3x1CmJ9ZpPLW8FdGJL5-D70bVt3J1S7WQ8sZW3nTk8J51z5ZKW91vfB-1XSbj_W7DzLw_50dc0CW5sGK-c11JsKJW7nD-tB2NpfJPW3qtLlq4GCjctW44v3m_2v_XpPW6-RcNW7P9r1VW2szrQt1j4XfDM5G97tVPfgBW2zsnYC59RTcnW1cBgG72QsqXPW1PDKFs7-cdz0W11HRMk7501MnMCKq4D1LJ7WW3RmTZd3hvBD3f8L0n8j04


To view the project ideas and provide feedback on the interactive
map: https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/89c64c24ae3146fdaeca8067b6c0e3f7

Congratulations to the 2024 High School Grads!
I am always humbled by the speeches that the high school seniors give at

graduation - by their self-awareness and modesty. This high school class of 2024

went through a lot of disruption during their first few years of high school, because of

COVID, but they got through it with perseverance and support systems that their

families and teachers offered. Congratulations to the 2024 grads and good luck on

this next step of your journey!

https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZD43m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3pCW6Jyfv63_8NxvW22K-5D5mJD-tW7WrPkr3DSlvvW2gqtpj7J4BNhW2FVQw98qpfB3N4G35tnvhJmFW2pHqsT3vvshpW2fk5Fh5sfr0XW6mWwDY26XJmkW93mqkd5gRLF0W1hCLPM5fdjn_W3np8JG5-jNLjW4HY5cq3vKTR-N3D5GPnsTrxTW8WRvNG85wK36W2vxcQC7FSqn2MR6p2DQp5nXW2MLCLD7MGchLW6jZLQN2vvC3BW1HPjMw6y6ph4W5QQq3x1CPjcGW6ksL5z5YrprrW1qlPPq4qVf6TW1YLRfM7VV-PFW6LMspR8GWh7xW4cWkXT7pL-L7f2TzCmg04
https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZD43m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3pCW6Jyfv63_8NxvW22K-5D5mJD-tW7WrPkr3DSlvvW2gqtpj7J4BNhW2FVQw98qpfB3N4G35tnvhJmFW2pHqsT3vvshpW2fk5Fh5sfr0XW6mWwDY26XJmkW93mqkd5gRLF0W1hCLPM5fdjn_W3np8JG5-jNLjW4HY5cq3vKTR-N3D5GPnsTrxTW8WRvNG85wK36W2vxcQC7FSqn2MR6p2DQp5nXW2MLCLD7MGchLW6jZLQN2vvC3BW1HPjMw6y6ph4W5QQq3x1CPjcGW6ksL5z5YrprrW1qlPPq4qVf6TW1YLRfM7VV-PFW6LMspR8GWh7xW4cWkXT7pL-L7f2TzCmg04
https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZD43m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3pCW6Jyfv63_8NxvW22K-5D5mJD-tW7WrPkr3DSlvvW2gqtpj7J4BNhW2FVQw98qpfB3N4G35tnvhJmFW2pHqsT3vvshpW2fk5Fh5sfr0XW6mWwDY26XJmkW93mqkd5gRLF0W1hCLPM5fdjn_W3np8JG5-jNLjW4HY5cq3vKTR-N3D5GPnsTrxTW8WRvNG85wK36W2vxcQC7FSqn2MR6p2DQp5nXW2MLCLD7MGchLW6jZLQN2vvC3BW1HPjMw6y6ph4W5QQq3x1CPjcGW6ksL5z5YrprrW1qlPPq4qVf6TW1YLRfM7VV-PFW6LMspR8GWh7xW4cWkXT7pL-L7f2TzCmg04
https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZD43m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3pCW6Jyfv63_8NxvW22K-5D5mJD-tW7WrPkr3DSlvvW2gqtpj7J4BNhW2FVQw98qpfB3N4G35tnvhJmFW2pHqsT3vvshpW2fk5Fh5sfr0XW6mWwDY26XJmkW93mqkd5gRLF0W1hCLPM5fdjn_W3np8JG5-jNLjW4HY5cq3vKTR-N3D5GPnsTrxTW8WRvNG85wK36W2vxcQC7FSqn2MR6p2DQp5nXW2MLCLD7MGchLW6jZLQN2vvC3BW1HPjMw6y6ph4W5QQq3x1CPjcGW6ksL5z5YrprrW1qlPPq4qVf6TW1YLRfM7VV-PFW6LMspR8GWh7xW4cWkXT7pL-L7f2TzCmg04


Celebrating Memorial Day

This Memorial Day, it was great to see familiar faces, families and service members

from Westerly and Charlestown. The parades and ceremonies underscored how

grateful we are to those who put their lives on the line and those who made the

ultimate sacrifice to protect our freedom and our country.

Press Conference Pushing for CRMC Reform
It was striking to me how, in the Senate environment committee, both aquaculture

and recreational fishermen- who are often on opposing sides of a permitting issue-

agree that the current process and structure at CRMC isn’t working. It can take

years to get permits, and it took nearly 20 years to settle the Block Island Champlain



Marina case. This isn’t about taking sides for or against development. This is about

good governance and making sure the agency functions well for Rhode Islanders.

Thank you Save The Bay - Narragansett Bay for hosting the press conference,

thank you to the many organizations who voiced their support, and shoutout to Terri

Cortvriend (RI State Representative District 72) and Attorney General Peter

Neronha

Celebrating AAPI Leaders in Rhode Island during
AAPI Heritage Month
At our RI State House AAPI month celebration, we recognized emerging leaders

right here in Rhode Island. We reached out to Universities and asked them to



nominate outstanding students, faculty or staff, and organizations. We were so

impressed by the response and by the great work that students and professors are

doing- whether it’s in academia, organizing events, or community service

Watch the full event here: https://capitoltvri.cablecast.tv/show/9309?site=1

Nominees:

Dr. Qing Yang and Hannah Jane Ramos - University of Rhode Island

Rachel Ly - Brown University

Dr. Blair Harrington - Community College of Rhode Island (CCRI)

Dr. Bing Huang, Providence College

AAPI Affinity Group, Bryant University

Asian Student Association, Rhode Island College (RIC)

Little India Student Group, Johnson & Wales University

EMS Appreciation Night
We attended EMS appreciation night and delivered RI House & Senate certificates

to the first responders, many of them volunteers, who responded to the incident at

Clydesdale Tavern within the town of Westerly a few days before Christmas 2023.

They saved four lives that day- people who had overdosed and were in cardiac

arrest. Thank you to Westerly Police Department, Ashaway Ambulance Association,

Stonington Police, Hope Valley Ambulance, Hopkinton Police, The Westerly

Ambulance Corps, Inc., and Charlestown Ambulance Rescue Service for getting to

the scene quickly and saving lives.

https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZCv5kBVqW6N1X8z6lZ3pYW3-0s0G1HKRRLVp2tRH8NqpMXW8xPMLH2pwsfHN2f31HtCjwsYW9d8mNn3_WRckW4W2L5D8bwsFkW3RLGq91N20pcW2G61js9bZv8sW2419l81pSL5TN1_H6TwLl4GdW5gCk9S5h5P9nN13cSFSGC1BMW217rTJ6YsNGsW6DsVdj4yztywW1gwP7L4dT39RW5q59hM5HvSqXW4lqmJ49jKNGMW6WsDlF6YFgc8VrYgqF19Sr7xW1QL0vy8bWlgbW3Jzd4R7-9qvKW2_RMbm62GVN9W6ttJZ45t13FMW4dWKPY5_2C0lW5hbCFJ40ZG9FW5mXzm-7s7KjJVQFHVM64nKJjW67QVCs50V54hW1kx19H2tdXdDW9f0rfc1gglKNW51cX8G70y1B7N2d4szC3CprBW8v67jC43cjsmW3d19Zd6GVmFbVC6qRX8KGwrTW7kZmGq9g4SwpW7q24gz3Hb39XW33XWY51qVjbBf8f6Qfq04
https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZCv5kBVqW6N1X8z6lZ3pYW3-0s0G1HKRRLVp2tRH8NqpMXW8xPMLH2pwsfHN2f31HtCjwsYW9d8mNn3_WRckW4W2L5D8bwsFkW3RLGq91N20pcW2G61js9bZv8sW2419l81pSL5TN1_H6TwLl4GdW5gCk9S5h5P9nN13cSFSGC1BMW217rTJ6YsNGsW6DsVdj4yztywW1gwP7L4dT39RW5q59hM5HvSqXW4lqmJ49jKNGMW6WsDlF6YFgc8VrYgqF19Sr7xW1QL0vy8bWlgbW3Jzd4R7-9qvKW2_RMbm62GVN9W6ttJZ45t13FMW4dWKPY5_2C0lW5hbCFJ40ZG9FW5mXzm-7s7KjJVQFHVM64nKJjW67QVCs50V54hW1kx19H2tdXdDW9f0rfc1gglKNW51cX8G70y1B7N2d4szC3CprBW8v67jC43cjsmW3d19Zd6GVmFbVC6qRX8KGwrTW7kZmGq9g4SwpW7q24gz3Hb39XW33XWY51qVjbBf8f6Qfq04


Delivered Legislative Grant to Ocean Community
Chamber of Commerce
Happy to support the Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce in building up our

small business community here in southern RI.



Delivered Legislative Grant to Frank Olean Center
Glad to support the work that the Frank Olean Center does to help people with

intellectual/developmental disabilities, by promoting school/work opportunities and

inclusion in all aspects of life! 



RI Senators & Reps marching in the Pride parade
RI Senators & Reps joining the Providence Pride Parade- so glad to see the huge

turnout. Happy #PRIDE month!

Delivered Legislative Grant to Westerly Ambulance
Glad to support The Westerly Ambulance Corps with a $5000 legislative grant to

help purchase medical supplies, devices and carry bags for all the vehicles! Our

EMS volunteers and professionals provide an essential service and last year

Representative Spears and I worked to increase RI Medicaid reimbursement rates

to help sustain these services



First official Juneteenth holiday in Rhode Island!
This is the first year that #Juneteenth is a state holiday in Rhode Island! There was

a wonderful community gathering in Wilcox Park, including music performances by

Big Lux (Kevin Lowther) and others, art pieces, and speeches to commemorate the

end of slavery in the United States (1865).

Thanks to members of Westerly ARC for putting this together!

Upcoming Events / Places I'll Be
July 2nd-12th We're gathering 100 signatures to qualify for the ballot. Join us

at victoria4ri.com/volunteer

July 11th 6:30pm: Charlestown Democrats Fundraiser with Guest

Congressman Magaziner (contact kfmarra@gmail.com to RSVP)

August 1st-3rd Attending the National Caucus of Environmental Legislators

to learn from other states' initiatives to promote a sustainable future

Ongoing meetings to set legislative priorities and revise bills for 2025

Ongoing meetings with advocacy groups in both RI and CT to work together

on bringing Shoreline East to Westerly and beyond

https://d4-y2y04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/UD+113/d4-Y2y04/MXbjyjGKybBW10vDlK5jP8NTW3fCDQw5gM6jsN39GZCv3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3m_W4h0r5K7CFnbjW1yyTgv1fNqktN2N4xN-bYc1SN7FxGX3pplLfW8CJ6lY4L0MQgN6kPjXMvZ5Q7W4_7JqB6nsvlfW20L4nh21b97sV7LF4z9lvk2-W1r5DkH3qYwcWVHSh-C4mPv4jW51RhLq29vz-1VKrwG18YWwW5W53cm8W5yvgQBW5R7VdX2dnz6KW3WFcTX8DH055W2vHvyk4jYWdgV1-SVB6l1QKYW5fRkXP7gdR7JW7Dsdxm8fQ1ylW8fSk776P7Hw4W2qVJBF5J7WK_f3Qh-XF04
mailto:kfmarra@gmail.com


Commission Meetings: I'll continue visiting some local town commissions to

keep up to date with what they're planning and share any relevant state

resources. If you'd like me to join a meeting, please reach out! 

CRMC Enforcement At Work
CRMC staff have been working to remove the unauthorized posts and fencing at

Green Hill Ocean Avenue in Green Hill.

If you have a concern or potential enforcement issue, call CRMC at 401-783-3370

or email cstaff1@crmc.ri.gov and put "enforcement" in the subject.

Programs You May Apply for:
Direct Pay for Clean Energy Projects
Nonprofit Associations eligible for Direct Pay in place of Tax Credits

A number of constituents have been reaching out to me asking about programs to

help their condo association or another nonprofit organization adopt solar. Here's a

starter resource on Direct Pay, a program to pay nonprofits for clean energy

projects. Instead of getting a tax credit like a person or business would, the nonprofit

mailto:cstaff1@crmc.ri.gov


would get 30% back as a direct payment on the cost of the project (subject to

certain caps): https://www.whitehouse.gov/cleanenergy/directpay/

 

Applicable entities can use Direct Pay for 12 of the Inflation Reduction Act’s tax

credits, including for generating clean electricity through solar, wind, and battery

storage projects; building community solar projects that bring clean energy to

neighborhood families; installing electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure; and

purchasing clean vehicles for state or city vehicle fleets. See a full list of applicable

tax credits for direct pay.

Read More About Direct Pay

Friends of Victoria Gu, PO Box 116, Charlestown, RI 02813, United States, 4013880696
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